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ABSTRACT: The {ormation and growth o{ F-centers in Ca- and Cd-doped

NaCI crystals have been determined by optical absorption

methods. lt is {ound that, as reponed by other authors, Ca en-

hances che F-center formacion and Cd inhibits it. Moreover. by

partial thermal bleachin~ of the thermoluminescence Rlow

curves, glow peaks are found which, alter bleaching, descroy

the optical absorption associated with the F-band. By using

the model proposed by lIalperin and Braner the activadon

energies of these peaks are calculated. The results show that

the acrivacion energy {or Ca is 0.58 ev and foc Cd is 1.67 evo

Finally, commenrs on the possible implications thar the
results may bear on the Craw{ord and Nelson model are made.
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INTRODUCTION

Valladareos et al

The role of divalenr impurities in (he formadon and growth oí F-eemers
in alkali halide crysrals continues ro be a mattee oí debate up [O (he presento
\l'hereas sorne workers 1 repon similar enhancemenrs oí x.ray coloration upon
addition oí rhese impurities, others find char this enhancement depends
strongly 00 che kind oí impurities (hat are introduced. In particular it is found
char Ca enhances [he F-center formarion more chan any orher impurity so fae
studied 2.5, while Cd evcn inhibits ¡rS•6 •

Crawford and Nelson 7 have proposed a mechanism [O explain (he en.
hancement observed in Ca-doped crystals. According ro theie model, che
positive ion vacancies crearcd by (he d¡valcor impuriucs lO maintain (he
overall electrkal neucrality of the crystal do not remain associated with the
impurity. Such a free vacancy would then be converted to an F-centerduring
x-irradiation, when an adjacent anion captures a positive ion vacancy. This
process would then imply an increase in the number of F-centers due tú the
extra positively charged vacancies created, all else remaining the same.

Due tú these circumstances we decided ro undertake a systematlc
study of the influence of divalent impurities on the kinetics of the formadon
and grow[h of F-centers in NaCl crystals by correlating thermoluminescence
and op[ical absorpdon studies. In chis work we are reporting sorne of [he
results obtained for Ca and CJ.

EXPERIMENTAL

Pure and doped NaCI crystals were grown from reagent grade materi-
als bv the Kyropoulos method in the open air, using techniques aod
equipment described elsewhere8• Two "highly-pure" crystals obtained from
different sources 9 were also used in our experiments. Equivalent samples
were obtained from a slice cut perpendicularly to me growth axis of the crystal
to insure a uniform average concentradon of impurities. Since it is known 10

that even for these slices there are radial fluctuadons in the concentration,
arcas large compared with these fluctuations were used throughout the ex-
periments. For the crystals doped with CaCl

2
and CdC12 the impuri[y concen-

tration io our samples was: 0.28% in weight for Ca and 0.46% in weight far
Cd, ob[ained by atúmic absorption spec[roscopic mcthods.

The same samples were used both for [he opdeal and thermolumi-
nescent measurements for a given series of euos to allow direct comparison
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of the results. The final size of the sample was approximately
6.0x6.0x 0.8 mm" and they were pretreated thermally at a temperature of
650°C during 0.5 hours and then quenched to room temperature before being
exposed to an x.ray dose rate of 14000 R/min. The equipment used was a
Harshaw Thermoluminescence Analyzer Model 2000 and a Coleman Spcctro.
photome[e[ Model EPS - 3T.

DlSCUSSIO:-¡

In Figs. 1 and 2 we present the results obtained for rhe three pure
crysrals and for the Ca- and Cd-doped ones. As shown in Fig. 1, our resulrs
confirm the previously r~ported dependence of the F-center growth curves on
the impurities 2.6. Figure 2 shows the different glow curves obtained when
the same dose is applied to the five crysrals. Ca enhances the first peak of
the glow curves and Cd inhibits it, with respect to the pure crystals. ;\.Iore"
over, there seems to be a dependence of the are a under the second peak on
the total ímpurity content, which if [rue, would all(lw characterization of
crystals by thermoluminescence mc[hods.

By partial thermal bleaching we have identified sorne thermolurni.
nescence peaks whose destruction is associated wi[h the bleaching of [he
F .•band. For [he crysrals used in this work we find [hat the highes[ tempera.
ture peaks are the ones correlated [O the F.band (se e Fig. 2 and Table 1) .It
would be ternpting to assume that they are associated with the emptying of
the F"center traps and that consequently,their being destroyed causes in
tuen the anníhilation of the f"centcrs. However, wc believe that the acti-
vation energies found by using the model of Halpcrin and 8ranerll•12 (see
Table 1), are rnuch too low [O represent such a process, even if the Frank.
Condon Principie is invoked (at least for Ca). Nevertheless, we arc present.
Iy carrying OUt experiments ro elucidare the nature of the carriers freed wht:n
the bleaching traps are emptied.

Two mechanisms determine [he number of F.centers thdt may be formed
in a given crystaL The first refers [O the number of positi\'ely charged vacan"
cies that the crystal has, and it is this feature that most models refer to
when (ryíng to explain the Ca enhancement. The other one is the number of
"a\'ailable" electrons created during rhe irradiarion process. CIearly, the be.
haviour observed wiU be limited by the mechanism [ha[ saturares first.

Assuming that both Ca and Cd remain in (he NaCl crystals as di-
valenr impuri[ies. the negatively charged v3cancies crea[cd ro ¡nsure
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TABLE 1

Temperatuces and activation energies oC the thermoluminescence

peaks thar bleach F"centers

Crystal Actlvation Energy (e\') Temperature (kelvins)

Ea b
1.22 :t 0.16 419

R
a

1.22 :t 0.10 447
e

B 1.22 :t 0.15 461

Ca 0.58 :t 0.08 390

Cd 1.67 :t 0.12 368

3SeeRef.9.
bErroe quored is one standard deviation

cPure crystal grown in out laboratory.

electrical neutrality would seem to be oi the same arder oC magnitude foc

comparable concentrations oC both elements. This, together with (he as"
sumed vacancy-(o-F"center transformation oC the Crawford and ~elson model,
would imply a similar behaviour oC (he F-cemer growth curve ior (he impuri.
ty-doped crystals. Oue resuhs show (his nO{ lO be true. However, even
though the number oi positively charged vacancies may be toe same for a
given concentradon of an)' divalent impurity (a fact supported by resules of
ionic conductivity measurements of divalent impurtt)'-doped alkali halidc
crystals13), the number of available elecerons and/or the mobilitl' of the
positive-ion vacancies mal' vary as a funccion of the impurity introduced.

Qur results seem to point Out that ~t is the availability of electrons
which makes the difference between Ca- and Cd-doped crys(als. If the im-
purities introduce carrier traps in the energy gap and if, as discussed above.
the bleaching traps are not the F-cemers thcmselves. the impurity levels
must be hole traps. In this manner the liberadon of holes b", heating the ir-
radiated sample would increase the recombination hole-F-center electron
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[hereby deereasing [he opcieal absorpcion of [he F~band. Therefore, [he closer
co [he valeoee band [he bleaehing trap is, [he easier i[ i5 [O trap holes aod
eoosequendy, more e lee [roo s w ill be a va ilab le d ur in~ [he x -irrad iacion
proeess, produeing more F~een[ers. lIowever, more experimental work is
needed [O make such a speculation become a sensible model, and \\'e shall
OO[ discuss it further at [his cime.

In view of these possibilicies we believe that [he Crawford and Nelson
model is not contradicted by lhe different growth curves reponed in the liter~
ature as claimed, since there does not seem to be a determinacion of ho\\' [he
availabili[y of electrons changes when impurities are imroduced. Ir appears
[hat this factor should no[ be decisive since in principie, by irradiacion you
can gel aH [he elecuons you need. 1I0wever, recombination processes and
electron affinity of the impurities introduced should be a dc[ermining faecor
io experiments like this, and should be accounted for when interpreling the
data.
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RESUMEN

Por métodos ópticos se determina la formación y crecimiento de cen~
tros F, en monocristales de NaCl conteniendo impurezas de Ca y Cd. Se en~
cuentra que el Ca favorece su formación mientras que el Cd la inhibe. ~Ie~
diante borrados parciales del espectro de termoluminiscencia se encuentran
picos que al ser borrados anulan la absorción óptica de la banda F. Utili.
zando el mcxlelo de Halperin y Draner se calculan las energías de activación
de los picos que borran centros F obteniendo E = 0.58 ev para Ca y

E = 1.67 e ••.para Cd. Finalmente, se discute las posibles implicaciones que
nuestros resultados tienen para el modelo de Crawford y Nelson.
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Fig. l. F.c~nE~r growth curv~s for th~ fiv~ sampI~s us~d in this worl... x: Ca •.dop~d
sampI~; y: pure crystal E; e: pur~ crystal R; +: pure crystal grown in our
laboratory. and ,,: Cd.doped sample. Error bars for Ca.doped crystal are95%
confidence limits. Th~ ~rror bars for th~ r~maining samples are as larg~ as
the symboI used to designate the point. Dose rate is 14000 R/min.
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Fig. 2. Glow curves for the same samples shown in Fig. l. Irradiation time is 4 min.,
dase is 56000 R. : Ca-doped crystal; : pure crystal
R; •••••• : pute crystal E; • _-o __ .: pute crystal grown in OUt laboratory;
•• --o 0 __ : Cd.doped crystal. The highest temperature peaks are che ORes
[hat bIeaeh the F.•band.




